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THE FACULTY SPEAKS Dames Club Skit Night 
"ENDOCRINOLOGY AND The Dames Club presented its an-

TH E WAR" nual skit night at the Good Shep-
herd Parrish house, Monday night. 

By It looks like the students faculty 
Robert B. Greenblatt, M. D. shindig is going to have competi-

tion. The humor is, however, on a 
(The staff o'f the CADA VER would little "less medical plane." 
like to express their appreciation Directors of the skits were: Lucy 
to Dr. Greenblatt for his permission Christmas for the freshmen, 
to divide his article into two parts, Looper for the juniors, Sara Mc-
due to its, length. Ed. Donald, sophomore and Kathleen 

(Reprint from Virginia Med ical Wade for the Seniors . Edith Jacobs 
Monthly, Vol. 14, Jan. 1947.) was in charge of the entire pr o-

PART II gram. 
Another advance of import dur- This was the first year that . the 

ing the war years was the appreci- husbands have been invited. May-
(Continued on page 2) be next time even we old bachelorSi 

FIVE YEARS AGO 
Taken from a book review: 
SEX MANUAL~Dr. G. Lombard 

Kelly-Hart Pub., Inc. 
I have just read Sex M anual, and 

writing this review seems a shee11• 
waste o·f valuable time. Life can, 
fodeed, be beautiful. 

From an appa1~ently unlimited 
source material the author carries 

will get to view the theatrical 
talents of the medical wives-How 
about it? 

PHI D! E~ HOLDS 
DISTRICT MEETING 

On Sunday, Dec. 10th, at the 
Richmond Hotel, Phi Delta 'Epsilon 
held a district meeting to which 
were invited tlrn chapter from 

us breathlessly and pantslessly Emory University and the Univers-
through 84 closely written pages, ity of South Carolina. The program, 
and 8 carefully executed illustra-· which was prepared by the Augusta 
tions, of sex. After a brief, some-· chaptel', included a business ses-
what mechanical, description of the sion, at which the chapte·rs discuss-
motor parts, we are given, in satis-· ed their mutual and personal prob-· 
fying, terse, rapid-fire• style, sug-· lems, a clinical pathological case, 
gestions on lubrication, re-capping, a cocktail party, and a dinner at 
time-setting, and up-keep . Chapter which Mr. Edison Marshall, well 
8, entitle "Positions", should prob· ·known novelist, was the guest 
ably be skipped by those already of speaker. Among the · prominent 
an adventurous nature. rt took one visitors ~nd alumni present at the 
whole Sunday, for example to get highly successful event we·re· Drs. 
one enthusiastic reader down from Vampolsky Greensberg, and Ger-
the chandelier, and he is still look- shon from Atlanta and Drs .. Bir.sh 
ing for a good ground. An aphro-· and Levy from Augusta. 
disiacal effect pervades, in fact, the 
whole expose and Delta has report- Jh M B h• d fh M 
ed several recent requests for rates e en e m e an 
to the Koslin District of Pomer-
aniaor Konigsburg on the Baltic. Thei man to whom we refer, is 

Although a must for most young the Editor. (By saying man, we 
adults, it is certainly no fare for give him the benefit of the doubt.) 
children. One small reader strug- , One of the Men i~eferred to is Mr. 
gled through six expensive and un- Blum at the Stark-Empire Laundry 
productive months of music lessons on Druid Park Avenue. There's no 
after his delighted family had un- doubt about him though. He has 
wittingly promised him an organ. been a friend of The Cadaver and 

For a frantic and frustrated eve- the student body. at the Med Col-
ning, we highly recommend this lit- lege for many years. They don' t 
tle volume of sound advice from a specialize in any particular type o'f 
well-known professor of anatomy laundry or cleaning around at 
and former practicing physician. (Continued on page 2) 

W e Salute 

DR. EVERETT S. SANDERSON 

The faculty- member we saJute 
this month, Dr. · Sanderso~, can 
claim several superlatives among 
the professors of the Medical Col-
lege. In all probability; no other 
member of the faculty has as many 
degrees as he; no one, with the ex-
ception of Dr. Kelly, has be.en on 
the teaching staff · o'f the school 
longer; and we feel certain that 
no one has had a more interesting 
and varied career· than is to be 
found in Dr. Sanderson's many _sid-
ed life. 

Born at Fall R iver, Massachuetts, 
which he informs us was the sec-
ond largest cotton milling center 
in the U. S. at that time, Dr. Sand-
erson took his B. S. at Massa-
chusetts Agricultural College in the 
year 1916. From here he went to 
Brown University in Rhode Island, 
where• he took his first ( ! ) M. S. 
'l'he first World War intervening at 
this time, he served with Urn Army 
in the ~apacity of first aid person-
nel-or "medic," as we call them 
today. At the close of the war, he 
had decided to go into the1 field of 
public health, so he went to the · 
Yale University Graduate School to 
study bacterioloiy and p u b 1 i c 
lrnalth. Here he took another M. S . 
and a Ph. D. Then for an interval 
of two years Dr. Sanderson taught 
bacteriology and pathology at the 

(Continued on Page Three) 

No. 3 

Sf ate Medical Scholarship 
Proposed by Dean K_elly 

At the· next meeting of the State 
Georgia Legislature "An Act to Cre-
ate the State Medical E ducation 
Board: to Prescribe its duties: to 
Provide for loans and scholarships 
to students desiring to study medi-
cine and for other purposes", will 
be presented for passage. Dr. Kelly 
is author and sponsor of this bill. 

The Board created by this meas-
ure would be . composed of the 
President of Medical College o'f 
Georgia, the Chancellor of the Uni·· 
versity System , the E'xecutive Sec-
retary o'f University System of 
Georgia, t h e Director of the State 
Board of Health , the President of the 
Georgia State Medical Association 
and two members to be appointed 
by the Governor. 

This group will pass on appli-
cants. for scholarships. The appli-
cant must have been accepted at 
an accredi ted medical school. Pref-
erence will be given to students 
whose parents are unable to finance· 
their schooling. 

The stated aim of the bill is to 
secure more doctors for the state, 
especially the rural communit ies. 
Each person given a. scholarship 
must sign a contract obligating him 
to serve in a state institution, or in 
a town of 5000 or less for at least 
two years. For each year of su ch 

(Continued on Page F'our) 

Mr. James N. Dorn Named 
Director Univ. Hospital 
Mr. James N. Dorn was made Di-

rector of the University Hospital 
on December 5th. He has been act-
ing in this capacity .since F'ebruary. 

Mr. Dorn is a native1 of Augusta 
and his family has been associated 
with the city hospital for many 
years. Mr. Dorn was comptroller 
before being appointed to his pres-
ent position .. 

With the building program under-
way the Director's, office is busy 
with plans. of new structures and 
maneuvers necessary to k e e p 
things. running while. the changes 
are being made. 

We welcome Mr. Dorn to his 
difficult job and wish him the best 
of luck. 
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THE CADAVER 

The Men Behind the Man I students. are dying for a large, cast 
(Continued From Page One) iron padloc~ with which to bolt the 

- . door of their skyscraper apartment 
stark-Empire because they do first . t tl tl - t (AM) ··s·ts . f aga1ns 1e one- ur y vi i 
class >York m all types. 0 course, f h"l d - Pl . Rh s· 
the fact that his e,11,1ploye,es call you Ao llp t1 adn etnngl 111 oh d1gt1h11as. _- -. - s u en s w 10 1ave a e nus-
?octor f~·om the first time you drop fortune to pass bE1ind GO-GO Hin-
m smellmg of cadaver grease may . . 
h 1 1 d k t d ton withm the past two weeks are 

ave ie pe ma e me a s ea Y asking Santa to send his barber a 
customer, but they go easy on the d b 1 F ' Ph. -N t t " h eeper ow_ . . . or imzy, a 
Button~ too. ex nne you . ave jug of "good old mountain dew" . 
some dirty work, let them do it for . . _ The Thetas are in need of ~ 
you. fresh batch of mistletoe after the Need some anti-freeze? Got a last party, when they wore out all 
flat tire (On your car, we mean)? theirs .. . . Bill Scaife wants to try 
Stop in at Scott's Service Store. a few shock treatments before 
You won't have trouble finding it. 
It's that station on C'entral Avenue, pathology labs, t? see i_f, he ~an't 
with all the gables on the roof and ~b_ort those mamc mamfestatwn: . 
that good service down front. If Slldes se~m to have a. strange er-
you've been wondering lately why I feet on lmn. · · : The pn~iary soph-

- 1 k . 1 t th . omore request is for a little peace 
A~gusta 00 . s so. gray, e em and quiet. Between Parasitology 
w~pe your wmdshield for a change. and Pharmacology, there is noth-
1\/Iight chan_ge your who_le outlo?k. ing- but NOTHING-left the can 

That remmds me of a JOke, wlnch 11 tl . Y 
also reminds. me that I ain 't the ca rnir own. · ,- · , 

Well, Santa, with those requests joke editor. See you next month. 

A letter lo Sant a Claus 
you should be busy until this time 
next year. We hope you can fill 
them all. 

A Frustrated Soph. Just a few brief hints to guide 
you on that fast approaching night, 
when you· start filling stockings The Faculty Speaks-
around the old Medical College. . . 

Dr. Hamilton has his hopes up 
for a new lab coat this year since, 
that old gray one's wearing out, 
and he's catching cold in it quite 
often. Necessitates blowing his 
nose too much .. .. The sophs have 

(Gontinued from page 1) 

all tried like mad here lately to A Lefler. to The Editor make Dr. Phillips, happy, but noth-
ing seems to work; so how about a 

ation of the psychosomatic aspects 
of endocrinology. It has long been 
known that the highe1r brain cen-
ters markedly influence hypophys• 
ial activity. The hypothalamico-
pituitary mechanism plays an im-
portant role in endocrine balance. 
The remarkable i.ncrease in the 

big, beautiful blonde ' in C: M.'s fertility index of the populace dur-
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high. Sher studied the causes of 
delayed inenstruation in the Wom-
en's Auxiliary Air F'orce (British). 
He found that 139 out of 2312 air 
viomen developed amenorrhea last-
ing from one to seven months. 
Change of environment and varying 
emotional experiences no doubt 
played a role in bringing about an 
imbalance in the hypothalamico-
pituitary relationship. 

The responsiveness of the endoc-
rine glands of reactionary devi-
ations of the external environment 
introduces the question of the rela-
tionship of the1 nervous system to 
the endocrine glands. The pituitary 
is under hormonal and neural con-
trol. The secretions of the anterior 
pituitary are directed at its target 
glands, i. e. gonads, adrenal cortex 
and the thyroid. These in turn 
modify anterior pituitary hormanal 
levels, thus setting up a reciprocal 
r elationship. The higher centers of 
the brain, however, through the 
hypothalamico - hypophysial p at h-
ways temper the activity of pituit-
ary function. 

Subject to re-interpreation in the 
light of this concept are the , obesi- \ 
ties in certain maladjusted indi-
viduals, exopthalmic goiter in per-
sons subjected to repeated psychic 
trauma, menstrual disturbances in 
women experiencing distressing 
emotional episodes, endocri_ne im-
balance in the tormented young 
woman with anorexia, nervosa. 
None too obvious mental hurts are 
reflected in disturbances of bodily 
function, just as illness and dis-
orders of the body condition shade 
every thought and action. It should be brought to the atten- Christmas stocking? Maybe that'll ing the period of the war may be 

tion of the faculty and staff of the make him smile .. . . Freddie Den· placed under this heading. How 
hospital that Junior interns are also ton is asking for a pair of Hopalong else can account be made for the ';We are not ourselves 
Senior students and as such must Cassidy six-shooters this year, to striking increase in the inciaence When nature being oppressed 
fulfill requirements set up in the help him in his. mission of picking of conceptions among women who rnancls the mind 
curriculum as followed by the re- bacto students off like ducks . He had been barren for many years To suffer with the body." 
mainder of the class. It is the feels that this will entail less work before the war? The general birth King Lear. 

Little may be said of the progress 
made in endocrinology during the 
war year .s . It was a period of ad-
justment and an opportunity was 
afforded to reflect and digest the 
rapid advances made in the field ( >i 
before the war. 

choice of these individuals who t.hun the lab quizzes he has to make rate increased tremendously and 
take such internships that they up ... . The AKK's would like a few the increase certainly could not be 
would like to learn material and more telephone extensions in their attributed to improved nutritional 
procedures in addition to their house-say five or six-so they can or living conditions. The exultation, 
academic work planned for them, ALL listen to these tapped conver- the excitement and the mass hys-
but it should not be the goal that sations .... Red Williams, the cen- teida of war time may well have 
these interns substitute their in- sus taker's problem boy, would like caused a stirring in the primordial 
tern duties for the curriculum set an automatic counter for Christmas, brain stem which harbors the cen· 
up. These people should be allow- in order to keep abrea'3t of his con- ters of our primitive instincts and In retrospect, two salient facts 
ed time to attend clinics, classes, tributions to the population of the emotions. Preservation of the race stand out. One has to do with the 
emergency rooi).1, clinical anesthesia country. . . . must be brought into balance with unexpected incidence of ehdocrino-
a~ do the other students and let .. . ALL the sophomores join to- the loss of mankind in battle. Can pathies detected in , men of draft 
th · · t h " o k be i'n addi· ·t b tl t h l · t ae:e. Obesity, , g·ynecomastia.. un- } eir m erns ip w r - gether to request some noble soul i . e 1a sue a mec 1amsm se s ~ 

tion to the regular curriculum with (preferably male) to ste,p forward up pathways which favorably influ· scended testes, all form of enuchoid-
f b t ·t t' d d ·t ·t f t· ? ism, Frohlich's syndrome, hypothy-ew su s i u 10ns as eeme necess... and volunteer to take a certain fe- ence p1 m ary unc ion. 
ary by certain department. It is male member of the class out on Emotions such as greiat desire or roidisrn, hyperthyroidism, diabetes 
not the design (although the Uni- Saturday nights, so she won't stay fear may upset the target glands mellitus, etc., were uncovered with 
versity was poverty stricken for in- home and study, thus ruining the through a block in the hypothala- a frequency that proved surprising. 
terns this year) that senior stu- curve for everybody. _ . _ The AEI's, mica-pituitary pathway. Consider, The other has to do with the appre-
dents get out of' clinical work in that popular girls' frat, plead for a for instance, the menstrual irregu- ciation of the1 psychosomatic as-
this year by substitution of their 48 hour day once in a whilei, so they larities which result from emotion· pects of endocrinology, particularly 
internship wotk. If this. be the case can squeeze all their many parties al disturbances due to dire fear or the increase in the fertility index 
that it is better training to ignore1 into one Sunday . . .. Please bring great desire. Witness the barren of the general populace to ~uch an f 
clinics, ward rounds, formal lee- Rhodes Haverty a full edition of young matron who, obsessed with extent as to give the highest birth 
tures, ER, clinical anesthesia, I am the Book of Knowledge. We hate an intense yearning for conception, rate eyer experienced in the United 
certain it should be brought before to see him grow permanently experiences a prolonged period of States. 
the education committee that we hoarse from all his eager, childlike ainenorrhea accompanied by morn- (The Cadaver saluted Dr. Green-
are entirely wrong in our set-up for questions every class period . ... A ing nausea and abdominal bloating. blatt May, 1950. Vol. V, No. 8.-Ed.) 
medical school in requiring the 4th certain charming pair of Femme Witness a g a i n the1 impeccable I 
year, but instead should just let young lady who, during an amor-· 
the seniors go ahead and intern. completely on both of the major ous adventure, suffers a moral THE PASSING STREAM 

\.., 
[. 

It was not the purpose, I am sure, services. When they won the pitch, blackout. Then fear of pregnancy 
of setting up junior intern~ships that they really did not win after all be- takes reason prisoner, and an 
students could get out of ward cause they missed considerable amenorrheic episode follows. In 
work, but rather that it be an good training with follow up of both instances, amenorrhea termi-
adjunct to their education. This patients, anesthesia work, emerg- nates abruptly on the assurance of 
year has been the first year that ency room. the physician that they have been 
such a plan was bargained for so All the junior interns should not laboring under a misconceptiou. 
that students swap internships op. be incriminated, but shall we say, During the war, the incidence of 
Medicine and Surgery and thereby "if the shoes fits. . . . functional amenorrhea amongst the 

Substitute. That's. what we are 
this week, a substitute. It wa'3 the 
fourth quarter with two minutes to 
play when there1 we were at 25,000 
'feet over Albuquerque with our joy / 
stick in our hands. Over TV we . 
saw Bryan and Garrison prostrate 1 -
with r elief (in front of the Dugas 
Building" of course ) because "Death 

get out of working up any patients A Senior Student. women in the Armed Forces was (Continued on Page Four) 
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THE GRID IRON 
On 18 November at Allen Park 

field the powerful Phi Rho Sigma 
football team kept its unblemished 
record by dAfeating the Phi Chi's 
7-0 for t11e Interfraternity Champ -
ionship. The Phi Rho's scor,ed in 
the first quarter on a pass inter-
ception by McGinnis, "'.'ho went fif-
ty yards for the score. Weav~r 
threw a perfect strike to Scaife for 

'..- the extra point. The rest of the 
game was a rough and tumble bat-

- ' J tle to se:e if the Phi . Chi's could 
1 score. All their scoring attempts 

were thwarted by the tough Phi 
Rho defense. At the same time the 
Theta's were handing the Phi D. 
E.'s thefr third .defoat of the sea-
son. With Stapleton leading the 
way, the Theta's punched across 20 

{ points for a 20-0 win. F'ollowing 
' the end of the season the coaches 

and team managers were asked to 
submit an all opponent team. From 
thE<se teams, an all fraternity team 
was chosen. The results were a s 
follows: 

' l 

GRID IRON ALL-STAR TEAM 
1st Team 

THE CADAVER Page Three 

LE~Arkin (P. D. E.) 
L~Johnson (P. R. S.) 

'c - Sale (P. C.) 
RG-Pegler (P. C. 
RE- Stapleton (T.) WE SALUTE Thank You for a Good Turn THE VERTEBRAL COLUMN 

I,{ 

( ) 

B-Davis (P. C.) 
B- McEver (P . C'.) 
B--Gordan (P. D. E.) tie 
B--Scaife (P. R. S.) tie 
B-Weaver (P. R. S.) tie 

2nd Team 
LE-Hinton (A. K. K.) 
LG-Peskin (P. D. E.) 

C-Williams (T.) 
RG- Rawlston (T.) 
RBJ-·Burns (P. C.) 

B- Stapleton (T.) 
B- Burge (A. K. K.) 
B- Coffoe (P. ;R. S.) 
B- Garrison (T.) 

(Continued from page 1) 
University of Virginia; for another 
two years he taught the same sub-
jects at the medical school of Ole 
Miss. But in one summer interim 
he found time to visit the Virgin 
Isl~nds under the auspices of a 
Rockefeller Institute expedition to 
study the etiology of the common 
cold, then completely unknown. 
After this he went to Washington 
University in Saint Louis to teach 
bacteriology and public health; in 
his "spare time" he managed to 
work on his M. D.; and as if that 

Honorable M en ti on: A 11 en we.r·en' t enough, in the mid die of 

SCENE: STORK CLUB. 9 P. M., 
December 18, 1949-Phone ring-
ing ... "Stork Club, Dismuke speak-
ing." "Doctor, I'se calling from 
the bus station and dares a woman 
here who gonna have a baby. 
Please come down in a hurry." 

So our Outs ide OB Doctor grabs 
a bag, map of the city, and his 
flashlight and off he goes. Upon 
arriving at the station he finds h is 
patient and, believe it or not, she is 
heavy (at least moderately) heavy 
with child. Her chief complaint i's 
that of being tired, s ince- she had 
waited at the station since 3: 15 that (A. K. K.) , Doster (P. R. S.), Green 1 his sei1ior year he was asked to afternoon. · It seems that she had 

·(P. R. S.) Watson (P. R. S.), Wil- take charge of the Bacteriology and come from a town outside of Rich-
son (A. K. K,J , and McGinnis SerologY. Departments of the Saint mond county, had met an appoint-

6 ~ (P. R. S.). Louis Gity Hospital- which he did. ment at the EENT Clinic (mind you 
All reports from the basketball So for a period of ?-bout six months not the OB Clinic.) 

front show the City League Basket- this -versatile nrnn held down three_ Upon leaving the clinic she had 
ball picture to be very cloudy. It full time positions! After a short gone to the bus station only to find 
seems thei city is unable to obtain time, Dr. Kelly, hearing of Dr. San- tha.t her bus had le'ft her and there 
a court for league play. Therefore derson·s excellent reputation, sent were no others to her home until 
if ·the fraternities are to play this for him to come down to the medi· the next afternoon. Now it seems 
year, plans for playing must be cal school here and look the place that at this stage of the gai116 shel 

~\ made. A suggestion is for the In- over with an eye to taking a posi~ had no place to stay for the 11ight, 
terfraternity Council to caU a meet- tion. This was in 1934, and Dr. and that this is where our OB Dr. 
ing and make the1 plans· for a Sanderson has been with us ever came in. After all it was getting 
Gchedule, getting a court an(} ob- since·. . . . . . close to Christma.s and the poor 
taining offictals. The games· can- . I~ add1t1on to all lus m~ny pos1- ·woman didn't have a cent, except 
not be played if these preparations t10ns, Dr. Sanderson married a na- her return bus ticket which was 

-4 are not made. The preparations tive of New Haven while he was at given to her by county welfare 
for the football league were pa- Yale. The Sandersons have an nurse. BUT what could our friend 

(~" thetic. Officials, game· time and adopted daughter, Dorothy, who is do? He had no place to take her. 
other very important incidentals a direct lineal descendent of Milton Affer checking with some colored 
were not adequately planned. This Autqny. people in an attempt to 'find a. place 
is not the fault of the representa- In 1936, as many of us have for the patient, and meeting with 
tives who had the job of arranging heard, Dr. Sanderson was called no success, he calls the Outside 
the games . Theise things have to upon by UNRAA to assume the Resident for instructions (which 
be ironed out at a meeting where position of Chief Regional Medical by the way were not covered in the 
all fraternities are present, so that Officer of Kiangsi Province in SOP). After a lengthy discussion 

~', \ a full re.port can be taken back to China, functioning in the program on Humanity, the Christmas spirit 

By SARA BELLUM and 
ANN ASTOMOIS 

Due to the· disbandment o.f our 
players after Act I, we have engag-
ed The Brady Cardia Group, pro-
ducers o'f "Do or Denurn", for Act 
II.) 

As you recall, last act we left you 
with a moot question which defin-
itely requires. reevaluation. 

Act II, Scene I: 
Flatus has completely covered 

the castle, but tlrn enema is no-
where to be found. Hamstring, hav-
ing been ordered to• give up ciga-
rettes, is. searching phrenically for 
a kymograph to smoke. He opens 
the kitchen door and there stands 
Melena, his half-sister. 

(Continued on Page Four) 

and the fact that it was getting late 
the resident finally permits the OB 
Dr. to bring the patient to the 
"Club" to· spend the night as there 
were no patients "in" at the1 time. 

On the way back to the Maternity 
Shelter Dr. DISMUKE finds out 
that the grieved woman has had 
nothing to eat since that morning 
be.fore she came to Augusta. 

So . . . he buys her a hot dog 
and when he gets back to the Stork 
Club, gives her a nice, big, juicy, 
round, red apple (which by the way 
cost 10c.) 

Now everyone thought that all 
was settled for the night. She had 
her stomach full. She had a bed 
- and she could get home in the 
morning. But just as the boys are 
just settled down for a long needed 
rest the patient cans, out. Our "Dr. 
DISMUK.E" goes out to se·e1 what their respective fraternities. This to rehabilitate the country after the 

was not the case in football, so Japanese War. He was in the coun-
there was. always some doubt in try for two years, and his intere1st 
games that were played. If fafr in the people there is attested by 
and unbiased play is to be had in the many mementoes which ad01·n 
the Inter-fraternity b ask et b a 11 the Sanderson home-H1ore than 

·,, games . if there is to be inter-· are to be found anywhere in Au-
1~ fraternity basketball, action must gusta, another superlative for the 

be taken by those that are interest- doctor. 

with Dr. Torpin, before his trip to the trouble is. All she wanted was 
China. But he says he has not been to know if she would be allowed to 
able to keep up with the· sport smoke. Well, patients are not sup-
lately because at that time he loan- posed to smoke but under the .cir-· 
ed Dr. Dienst his gun, and it has cumstances she was. told that it 
never been returned. woul'd be OK this time. And once1 

ed, and to get their fraternities be- Dr. Sanderson's chief hobby, he-
hind them. tells us, consisted of bird hunting 

·we wish this outs.tanding mem- again our very tired and greatly 
ber of our faculty many more years disgusted doctor started for the· 
of happy and progressive service bedroom only to hear, "DOCTOR 
to the school. IS YOU GOT A ClGARETTE ?" 
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SAM THE SOPHOMORE 

Quiz 

Slate Medical Scholarship 
Proposed by Dean Kelly 

(Continued F r om Page On e) 
service on e-fifth of t h e amount of 
the loan will be written off. 

The maximum tot al fund made 
available to an y one student is to: 
be $5,000; yearly payment not t o 
exceed $1500. 

If thi s bill is put int o effect it 
w ill be a fine thing for t h e Pre-m ed 
students of today as weH as for t h e 
state. Getti ng t h r u medical school 
like everything else is becoming 
more and more a fin an cial pr oblem. 

Another aspect of this measure is 
that it will a id in connecting th e• 
disparit y between the num ber of 
doctors in city and small t own s . 

We who are already in Medical 
school will not b enefit directly fro m 
th i3 legislation, but we h ope fo r t h e 
sake of medicine in Geor gia and t h e 
oncoming freshmen that it will be 
enacted. 

The Passing Stream-

Autopsy 

Hamstring: Cometh with me. 
Scene 2, Serenei I: 

Hamstring and Melena go to join 
t he mass in his bedchamber. Fal-
latio is chasing Bruitus, the cat up 
and down th e hall on his syrup ve 
hicle. Bruitus, having no desire t o 
give Fallatio the "thrill" he seeks 
leaps from the window to the safe 
ty of the uppermost branch es of a 
bronchial t r ee. Hamstring pauses 
a moment at the top of the st air-
case and shakes h is head in dis· 
pair. As they enter t hey see Galen, 
with his ice cream carton in hand 
tr ying to ge>t F'a llopius off the clay 
colored stool upon which he sits 
The latter has been drawing up 
the plans for his newest invention 
the menstrual cycle, a jet-propelled 
m otor scooter. Hamstring draws 
Caseous aside· privately . . 

Han:1string: Gaseous, methinks I 
have found the cu lprit! 

Caseous wiggles his ears appre 
ciatively (auricular flutter ). , 

Caseous : Zounds, I shall have his 
h ead ! 

H amstring: Methinks you could 
use one-but that be neither here 

(Con t inu6d F rom Page Three) · nor there. I wouldn't make a bar-
Squad" Phillips h ad ann ounc6d an gain with thee. I be not a phos-
autopsy. "H appy" Lacy was to as ~ phor us man, but I shall offer thee 
sist Willie in per forming th e post. ten thousand spondulaks to forget 

The1 mother of a pediatric3 pa- th e en tire matter and depart at 
tient was giving a his tory. Ye Olde once ! 
Junior Externe filled ou t n ame, Caseous : What be• t his? Thou 
room, service, etc., with t h e moth er can 'st not be s erious, m 'lord ! Tis 
looking on . W h en h e filled in thine own Hallux Ocular position 
"Staff" after "Dr. ," the woman ex- plans which the spy seeks . 
claim ed, "Oh, you is Doctm Staff! Hamstring : Ne,' er thee mind. Go, 
You treated my otheir little boy and I sha ll embark the money with 
when h e was in the h ospital. " Eiffie Nephron, the commuting con-

W e saw a senior dreaming of cubine, the next time she makest 
things to come- psychiatry two th e rounds. 
hour a weeks, six patien ts to write Ziehl-Neelson, the colored song 
up, and then L enwood and IvIUi- and dance t eam, enter, do any 
edgevill e besides. Broth er , dog surg- arrythm ic soft shoe dance and a 
ery wa s n ever like this.. . Only the j' spina l ~ap . ~s the curtain fall s to 
gas man ever y day or so. t h e so.ft s t r ams of the string gal-

N ews F lash !! Smith is sch eduled I va~ometer, the entire cast atro-
to give hi s u sual weekl y r epor t at plues a nd passes out in complet e 
C. p ·. C., n ext Tuesday P. M. I incontinence. F inis . 

Senior: "Sa ddest words I ever 
h eard- post no patients ." 

THE VERTEBRAL COLUMN ; 
(Continued From Page Three) II 

Melena: ·why, Ham string, thou 
art ascites for psoriasis! T hou 
loo}\,est terrible . 

Hamstring : Alas, I h ave been 
(eructation ) ill. Albeit, Galen hast 
had m e on Bella donna for a fort~ I 
nigh t. But what, pray tell , doeth 
thou h ere? 

Melena: Why, I-er-became hungry j 
and cam e in seek ing a b lood meal. 

SCO TT 'S 
SERVIC E STORE 

PURE O I L PRO DU CTS AN D 

GENER A L AU TO R EPAIRS 

Let Us Doctor Your Ca r 
R·OAD S ERV IC E 

1916 CENTRA L A V EN UE 

Diar· 3-9951 

RAY LACKMAN 
SERVICE STATION 
Druid Park & Central A v e. 

WASHING, LUBRICATING 
TIRES AND 

ACCESSORIES 

" Ad equate Therapy 

for Automobile Pathol ogy" 

ROA D SE R VICE Phone 3-7471 

LAKE VIEW PHARMACY 
SUMERAU1S 

"Open 24 Hours a Day" 

1800 Broad St. 

Phone 3-4495 

Augusta, Ga. 

1 '. OMPLIMENTS-
TH E 

«5reenes' 
ARTHUR and HUGH 

Greenes' W h olesale Meats 
Greenes' Drive-In 

Greenes' Milk 
Greenes' Dining Room 

Red Lion GriH 
'---~~~~~~~~~~~· ! 

MARKS & MARKS 
INC. 

Hospital and Surgical 
Supplies 

1429 Harper Street 

Phone 4-2426 
H art Odom, Repr esentative 

CLOTHES OF THE 

BETTER KIND 

• 
FOR MEN AND 

YOUNG MEN 

• 
F. E. FERRIS & CO~ 
752 Broad Street 

Augusta, Ga. 

SA F ETY STORAGE for FURS 
WEARING APPAREL 

DRAPERIES 

~ 
STARK-EMPIRE 

Dia l 3-3611 
Cash and Carry 
Delive r y Service 

1264 DRUID PARK AVE. 

CU RB SERVI C E 
Fred "Squeaky1

' Johnson1 s 
TIP TOP GR ILL 

WHERE JOLLY FELLOWS ME ET AND FOOD 
IS REALLY A TRE AT 

2596 Central Avenue Di a l 3-9126 

DURING YOUR HOURS OF LEISURE 

visit 

AUGUSTA1S LEADING THEATRES 
IMPERIAL MILLER 

MODJESKA RIALTO 
Always a good show l,L 
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